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The primary objective of the Primary Propulsion/Large Space
System Interaction Study program is to determine the effects of
low-thrust primary propulsion system thrust-to-mass ratio,
thrust transients, and performance on the mass, area, and orbit
transfer characteristics of large space systems.
PPILSSITask Objectives
lll I I II II I
Task I--Characterization of Large Space Systems--Determine the design
characteristicsof various classes of large space systems that are impacted by the
primarypropulsionthrust requiredto effect orbittransfer.
Task//--Thrust and Thrust Transient Effects--Determine the influence of primary
propulsionsteady-state and transient thrust on the mass and area of designated
LSSconcepts.
Task///--Propulsion System Performance--Determine the effect of selected pri-
mary propulsion system characteristics on deliverable payload mass from low
earthorbitto highearth orbit.
Task IV--Propulsion System Mass and Volume-Determine the characteristicsof
selected pressure-fed and pump-fedstagesfor orbittransfer of LSSsandthe effect
of these stages and Space Shuttle constraints on mass and volume available for
packagedlargespace systems.
Task V--Propulsion System Comparisons--Determine relative merits of selected
primary propulsion systems in terms of deliverable LSS mass, area, and/or
lengthavailablefor payloadinthe Orbitercargobay.
Task VI--Reporting--Monthly technicaland financial reports, work plan, and pro-
gramfinal report.
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Task I - Characterization of Lar9e Space S_stems
The goal of this task was to select 3 generic types of structural concepts
and nonstructural surface densities that, when combined, would be representative
of potential LSS applications.
Task I--Characterization of Large Space Systems
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• Umbrella Radial Rib Double-Mesh Antenna
--Harris
--3 to 25 m
• Wrap Radial RibAntenna
--Lockheed
--30 to 300m
• Erectable Radial Rib Antenna
--General Dynamics
--30 to 200m
• Radial Column RibAntenna
--Harris
--20 to 100m
• Articulated Radial Rib Antenna
--Harris




• Hoop & Column Antenna
--Harris
--30 to 300m
• Hoop &Column Radar
--Grumman
--30 to 200m
• Expandable Tetrahedral Truss Antenna
--General Dynamics
--10 to 175m
• Expandable BoxTruss Antenna
--Martin Marietta
--10 to 250m
• SunflowerSolid Panel Antenna
--TRW
--5 to 20 m
• Expandable Astrocell Module





• Expandable BoxTruss Platform
--Martin Marietta
--5 to 100m
Note: Diameter limitations refer to single Orbiter packaging.
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LSS MissionParameters(SurfaceMassDensity)
The valuesshownare selectedto providesurfacemass dQnsltiesrepresentative
of potentialLSS payloads. The meshsurface(0.05Kg/mz) is typicalfor
deployablemesh-typelow frequencyantennae. The high frequencysurface
(3.42Kg/m2) is representativeof aluminizedhoneycombpanelsor lumploading
of a platformof = 275 Kg/node. The radarantennaand powergenerationvalues
wereselectedto Includethesetypesof payloadin the population.
Bt utilizingthesenonstructuralsurfacedensitiesIn conjunctionwith the
applicablestructuralconceptsshownlater,the fullspectrumof potential
payloadswillbe evaluated(massand area)as a functionof appliedaccelera-
tionlevel.
LSSMission Parameters (Surface Mass Density)
mBIIII I I I I
• Low-Frequency Antenna (< 20gHz)
--Mesh Surface (i.e., Gold Plated, MolyWire, Tricot Knit)
--Density = 0.05kg/m2 (0.01 Ib/ft2)
• High-Frequency Antenna (> 20gHz)
--Rigid Panels (i.e., Aluminized Honeycomb Panels)
--Density = 3.42kg/m2 (0.70Ib/ft2)
• Radar Antenna (1-2gHz)
--Phased Array (3-Layer Lens)
--Density = 0.15kg/m2 (0.03Ib/ft2)
• Power Generation
--Solar Cell Collector
--Density = 0.40kg/m2 (0.08 Ib/ft2)
III
Recommendedfltsston Parameters_
The data presented below are tn values selected for further evaluation
tn Task II. The dtameter range (20-300 M) ts compatible wtth the
candidate concepts and nonstructural surface densities when constrained to
launch a stngle payload tn the cargo bay (allowances made for delivery stage
volume). The surface mass densities were dtscussed on the preceding page.
The structural configurations selected are representative of tubular systems
(Wrap Radial Rib), trusses and platforms (Expandable Box Truss), and a hoop
and column (Grumman/Harr|s concepts).
Recommended Mission Parameters
± I I I I I I III
• Diameter Range*:
--20 to 300m






*Actual diameter limitation based on packaging in Orbiter and payload
limitations.
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Recommended Confiquration - Expandable Box Truss
The next 2 charts present the characteristics for the Expandable Box Truss.
The diameter range is, again, approximate relative to cargo bay capability
combined with the surface density range, which is representative of all
potential payloads. The full range of surface densities is applied due to
the truss'inherent load carrying capability. Representativemissions are
noted.
The point of thrust application to be used in the interactionanalyses is
at the center of the structure normal to its plane. These analyses will be
first conducted with a single point of thrust application. Additional work
will include multiple points that are yet to be determined.
The range of Thrust-to-Mass ratio to be evaluated is 0.02 to l.O g.
Recommetlded Configuration--Expandable BoxTruss










• PointofThrustApplication atCenter ofStructure Normalto Plane
• Thrust/Mass = 0.02-1,0 g
Expandable Box Truss Concept
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RecommendedConfiguration- Hoop& Column
Datasimilarto thosepresentedfor the ExpandableBox Trussare shownfor
the Hoop& ColumnConcept. The surfacedensitiesdo not includethe value
associatedwithrigidpanelssincethe Hoop& ColumnLSS conceptis not
compatiblewithdeploymentof thesetypesof surfaces.
Again,representativemissionsare shown;the pointof thrustapplication
is at the end of the aft telescopingmast; and the Thrust-to-Massratio
rangeis O.Olto l.Og.
Recommended Configuration- Hoop &Column
i










• Point of Thrust Application at Endof Aft Telescoping Mast
• Thrust/Mass =0.01-1.0 g*
*Structure probably limited to less than 1.0g.
Hoop/Column Concept
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Similardataare presentedfor the WrapRadialRib concept. For this
configuration,onlymesh-typesurfacesare considered(0.05Kg/m2)
sincethe WrapRadialRib can onlydeploythistypeof low frequency
antenna.
Recommended Configuration--Wrap Radial Rib
i i
• Low-Frequency (< 20 gHz) Large-Diameter Reflector
--30 to 300-m Diameter





• Point of Thrust Application at Hub
• Thrust/Mass = 0.02-1.0 g












To providea realisticdiameterrangeoverwhichparametricmassand area
relationshipsas a functionof accelerationfor Task IIIwill be derived,
the maximapresentedon the facingpagewere determined.
The LSS payloadvalueof 5440Kg was derivedby subtractinginertspacecraft
mass (1360Kg) fromtotalmass in GEO (6800Kg). Thesedatawerebasedon
resultsof trajectoryanalysespreviouslyperformedand are representative
of typicalvaluesfor a cryogenicstage(Isp= 450 sec)witha mass fraction
of = 0.85and T/W = 0.05g.
By combiningthe surfacedensitywitha structurewitha totalpayloadstructure
to nonstructuremass ratioof 1.5 and the maximummass of 5440Kg, the diameters
shownresult.
Thesevaluesare onlyapproximationsbut do bracketthe rangefor the interaction
analyses.
PreliminaryDiameterLimitations
• I I I
Surface Mass, Surface and Structure, Maximum






1. Typical payload= 6800kg (15,000Ib).
2. Typical Assumed Spacecraft = 1360kg(3000Ib).
3. Therefore, LSS payload= 5440kg (12,000Ib).
4. Typical low thrust-to-weight, structure /nonstructure = 1.5.
5. Single Orbiter flight.
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Task II - Thrust and Thrust Transient Effects
The principaloutputof thistaskwill be LSS conceptmassand areaas a
functionof accelerationlevelduringtransferfromLEO to GEO. The
analysisis dividedin two parts- steadystateand transient.
The key to the steadystateanalysisis startingwltha representative
minimumgagestructuralsystem. The criteriafor minimumgagefor the
3 structuralconceptsare shown. The iteratlve,rigorousfiniteelement
analysisis predicateduponfailureof the structurewhencomparedto
failuremodessuchas Eulercolumnbuckling,localcrippling,exceeding
materialallowables,etc. If any of thesecriteriaare notmet, the
membersare resizedand the analysisis repeated.
Task IN--Thrust and Thrust Transient Effects
-- I I I i I
I Cond uct Parametric Analysis H Thrust Transient L ToTaskof LSS Mass and Area i . I - IIl, IV,andVSteady State Thrust to Mass Effect Analysis .... _. . _
*Steady,StateAnalysis _.. ,,
Start .___m Determine Minimum JMember Sizes Yes
1 t
Member :- foranAppplied Sized CorrectlySizes Thrust-to-Mass Ratio .
t I.°
Minimum masssystemsderivedbasedonthe followingcriteria:
• ExpandableBoxTruss--No membersmallerthan3.8cm (1.5in.)diameterby0.044
cm(0.0175in.)thickness;
• Wrap RadialRib--A baseline tapered rib fora 100-m-diameterdesign is scaledto
maintaina tipdeflectionproportionalto theantennadiameterunderconstant
meshloads;




Task II - Thrust and Thrust Transient Effects (Concluded)
The transientanalyseswillevaluatethe effectson mass and areaof the
structuralconceptsfor two modes:
o A stepinput,
o A linearrampinput,variedto the pointwheredynamicamplificationis
< l.l of the steadystatevalue.m
The l.l factorwas selectedto accountfor the effectsof a multimodesystem
whenperformingsinglemode systemanalyses.The valueappearsto be acceptable
froma structuralstandpointand achievablefroman amplificationstandpoint.
Task II--Thrust and Thrust Transient Effects (concl)
_ I I I I I II I I II
• Thrust Transient Effects Analysis
I FinalFinite I IAddTypicalStagel I Perf°rm H Perf°rm Step Thrust U Determine Mas;II_ ,Element Static I--,1 Mass at Apogee _ Modal Response Analysis and Arealmpact IA. alysisModel J I BurnStart I I Analyses
I
L4 Ft H eSelect Thrust Perform Response Check DynamicRampTime Analyses Amplific3tion Optimum1.1 Steady State Ramp Timei
1 I
• Thisanalysiswillbe performedonrepresentativeconfigurationsfor3 LSS
concepts.
• Resultswill beextrapolatedforremainderof configurationsbasedon fundamen-
talnaturalfrequencies (Tramp= 1Ifn).
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Steady-State Structural Analysis Approach
I
Assumptions for Array Size Determination
• Structural and nonstructural masses lumped at
nodes.
• Member weight determined using 20% margin.
• Inertial loads (maximum g) applied to nodes.
• Symmetric load condition.
• Memberallowables determined using:
._ --Minimum Properties
--FS = 1.5
--Euler column, local bucking, and material
yield considered as failure modes.
• One set of diagonals goes slack during orbit
transfer.
• Stiffness characteristics of slack diagonals not
included infinite element model,
.
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Expandable Box Truss - Unit Mass vs Thrust to Weight
This chart presents the results of the steady state analyses for the Expandable
Box Truss. The structural unit mass is a factor of required mass to withstand
the load applied divided by the minimum mass as represented by the previously
presented minimum gage system.
All assumptions and conclusions are shown on the figure. It is interesting to
note that 0.05 g is equivalent to 500 to SO00 lbf of thrust, depending upon
orbit transfer strategy, specific impulse and resultant payload weight. This
thrust range appears to be best-suited for all diameters and surface densities
except large (71 m) diameters with 3.42 Kg/m2 nonstructural surface loading.
The structural weights include an allowance for joints, hinges, fittings, and
diagonals. The baseline for these elements is again minimum gage and they in-
crease in mass proportionallywith the truss members.
Expandable BoxTruss--Unit Mass vsThrust to Weight
'1
• 0.1g MaximumAcceleration Pro-




3.o • Below0.05g, Minimal Mass toe .o6
Reduction /_/o/.1
• At0.2g and Above,Impact on
2.8 System MassisSignificant (>100%)
BoxTruss Structure j $
Single-Point Thrust / / /
mDiameter - 3517111061141 /
Surface Mass = 0.0510.1510.4013.42kolm z / /
2.2 8.84-mDeep Truss /, / j
Mini'mum Mass" 0'1fa kgImZ //' /'
1.8 35/0.40
Structural 7113.42
Unit Maaso 14110.15kg Reqdl 1411
kg Minimum .t5
1.4_.051,0
0.02 "0.05 0.1 0,2 0.4 0.8
Maximum Acceleration, TIW












[ I I I
00t 50 100 150 200
Diameter, m
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Structural Mass/Truss Depth Relationships
The graph presents data relating structural mass in Kg/m2 to truss depth. The
minimumstrength curve showsthe effect on massas the truss depth decreases
for an unloaded structure. The increase is caused by the necessity to add
more fittings and mechanismsas the depth decreases for a fixed diameter array.
For example, a 10 H truss cube is replaced by eight 5 R cubeswith an attendant
increasein cornerfittingsfrom8 to 26.
The uppercurveshowsthe effectof the surface(0.40Kg/m2) on the structural
mass. The divergencenearthe originis attributedto the reductionof load-
carryingcapabilityof the trussas its depthdecreases,resultingin an increase
in individualmembergage.
Sincedeepertrussesare inherentlylighterand stronger,the conclusionsthat
shortertransfertrussesare inherentlylighterand stronger,withthe single
Orbiterflightconstraintimposedin thisstudy.
Structural Mass/Truss Depth Relationships
I III
• Truss Structu ral Mass Decreases BoxTrussStructure
with Truss Depth because of 0.6- SinglePointTruss
Reduced Number of Fittingsand Diameter = 71m
Mechanisms 0.5
• Deeper Truss Also Reduces Im- Typical 0.4 - AccelerationSurface=0"40kg/m2=0.2 g
pact of Orbit Transfer Loadon Structural
Structural Mass Mass, 0.3 -
kg/m =
• Minimum Propulsion Stage 0.2- MinirnurnStreng
Length Is Desirable to Maximize structure
Truss Depth 0.1-
I I I I I I
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Truss Depth, m
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Wrap Radial Rib Unit Mass vs Thrust to Weiqht
These data are similar to those presented on the Expandable Box Truss on page
120 herefn.
The ground rules for sizing this conce;)tare stated on the figure:
o Surface 0.05 Kg/m2 (mesh antenna).
o Number of ribs proportional to,diameter.
o Rib deflection proportional to diameter - this is based on the premise that
antenna performance is reduced as diameter increases and, therefore, de-
flection can increase with diameter.
o The baseline from which scaling was performed is a published SO0 m, 96
rib Lockheed design.
In addition, a constant taper ratio (root to tip) of 3/I was assumed. The
baseline material of construction is graphite epoxy and the rib crossection was
assumed to be elliptical with major to minor axis ratio of 5/I.
The results of this analysis indicate that accelerations between 0.05 and O.lO g
are preferred for the diameters considered. The diameters not shown are, from
left to right, 194, 176, 158, 141, 106, 71, and 35 meters for the individual
curves.
Wrap Radial Rib Unit Mass vs Thrust to Weight
• Baseline Parameters 2.6
--Surface = 0.05 kglm =
renumber Ribs o D'_meter 24
--Rib Deflection a Diameter
--100-m Diameter











0._ 0.1 0,2 0.5 0.8
Maximum AcceJet•tJoN,T/W
Wrap Radial Rib--System Mass vs Diameter
• SurfaceUnitWeight-0.05kgIra= / /
• Radial Rib Antenna TIW - 0,2
• Hub" 10% Total S_tght aoo(
• Number of Ribs o_
• Rib Size Defined by 6TI p
a Diameter _ TIW-o.e I /
• Graphite Epoxy Ribs




t0_-0 I _'v I ,, I l I I I
30 W O0 120 tGO teo _0
DMimete4'_m
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MaximumAcceleration for <10%Structure Mass Imp,act
ThesecurvespresentLSS diametervs Accelerationlevelfor the WrapRadialRib
and ExpandableBox Truss. Comparingthe two conceptsat a surfacedensityof
0.05Kg/mz, it can be seenthatthe wrap rib has greaterallowableacceleration
capabilitythanthe box truss. This is primarilydue to the stiffnessof the
ribsthatresultsfromthe tip deflectionconstraintpreviouslydiscussed.
The I0%mass impactwas selectedas a minimum. If this valueis increased,the
valuesfor the trussand rib conceptswill tendto convergedue to the inherent
load-carryingcapabilityof the truss.
Accelerationlevelsbetween0.05and O.lOg are agalnpreferredfor bothconcepts
for diameters(150-200m) compatiblewitha singleOrbiterFlight.
MaximumAccelerationfor< 10% StructuralMassImpact
I i I I II I II I I
• Radial Rib Has Greater Allow-
able Acceleration at Large .-
Diameters due to Stiffness
Criteria That Increases Member
Sizes with Diameter
• BoxTruss Allowable Accelera-
tion Can Be Increased Signifi-









(BT-0.15) IRR- Radial Rib IO.O2
(BT-0.40) _BT- BOXTruss,I
I I I I
0 50 100 150 200
Diameter, m
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• Optimum RampTime (TR) equal
to system fundamental frequency _.s(fn) Max Dynamic
lification
• ForReal System, HigherOrder
Modes Modify This Pure 1.2
Function
• Preliminary Results Indicate
TR = 1/fn 0.8
IsValid within 10% Amplification
0.4
0 2 4 6 8 10
Normalized Time, _n t
Task Ill--Propulsion System Performance
Ground Rules
• Orbit transfer from LEO (160n-micircular orbit at28.5° inclination) to
GEO (19,368-n-micircular orbitat 0° inclination)
• Initial Mass-60,000 Ibm
• Specific Impulse Range- 300to 450sec
• Numberof Perigee Burns-1 to8
• FinalThrust-to-Mass Ratio Range-0.01 to 1.0
• Constant Thrust and Constant Acceleration Analyses
Approach
• Three-Deg ree-of-Freedom Parameter Targeting and Optimization
Program
• ThrustSegments Numerically Integrated
• CoastSegments Propagated using Keplerian Equations
• GravityTurn during Perigee Burns
• Multiple Burns Split on Equal AVper Burn Basis
• Targeting Independent Variables
--Argument of Vehicle for Startup of Perigee Burns
--Apogee Altitude of Transfer Orbit
--Latitude of Startup of Apogee Maneuver
--Pitch and Yaw Attitude Angles during Final Orbit Insertion
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ComparisonsBetweenConstantThrustand ConstantAcceleration
The resultsof the trajectoryanalysesare summarizedon the facingtableand
are presentedgraphicallyon pages31 through34 herein.






o 8 perigeeburnsare moreefficientthana lessernumberfor all parameters
excepttriptimewherecoasttimedominatestotalmissionduration.
o Accelerationbetween0.05and O.lOg is preferredfroma performancepoint
of viewand is compatiblewith the structuredata previouslydiscussed.
Comparisons between Constant Thrust and
Constant Acceleration
Trajectory Variables Advantages/Disadvantages
Velocity Requirement: • Constant thrust requires an 11% increase in AV over constant
acceleration at lowT/W.
• Constant thrust requires a 2% increase at low T/W using one
burn.
• There is no significantdifference inAVatT/Ws above 0.4.
• AV transition occurs for both modes between 0.01 and 0.1 final
T/W,
Burntime • Small differences in total burntime between single and multiple
burntransfers.
• Constant thrust requires a 115% increase in burntimes relative
to constant acceleration at lowT/W.
Trip Time • Constant thrust increases trip time by 65 to 88%, depending on
the number of perigee burns.
• Using high-thrust multiple burns, coast time dominates burn-
time; however, using lowthrust, burntime dominates.
• Multiple burn trip times are nearly invariant to T/W.
Payload • Constant acceleration increases payload by 3to 15%depending
on the number of perigee burns employed.
• There is no appreciable difference in payload performance









Ideal _ Initial Orbit -- 160n mi/28.5 °
Velocity, - _ \ _ Final Orbit -- 19,364n rail0.00 °
fps \ \ \ isp--450sec
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\_ Initial Orbit-- 160n mi/28"5°Burntime, hr _ Fin l r it-- 19,364n mi/0.00 °
_ Isp--450sec
• -- Single Perigee Burn
16.0 m • -- Eight Burns at Perigee
e_ \ _ Constant Acceleration
_ 4_ _ _ ----ConstantThr_ust _






50.0 -- _ Initial Orbit- 160 n mil28.5 °
Final Orbit -- 19,364 n mi/0.00 °
-- \ IsD -- 450 sec
\ e-- Single Perigee Burn
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Payload Capabilities vs TIW
nil
Initial Orbit-- 160 nmi/28.5 °
Final Orbit -- 19,364 n mi/0.00 °
Isp -- 450 sec
GravTurn Steering at Perigee
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